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Does This Weather Make You Think
About Warm Wearing Apparel ?

We Have a Fine Assortment of Sweater Coats for
Both Ladies and Gentlemen.

We Can Supply Your Needs in Any of the Fol-
lowing for Winter: Rubbers, Shoes, Gloves,

Underwear, Under Skirts, Bed Blankets.

Let Us Show You Our New Patterns in Dress

Dress Goods. They are Very Choice.

J. H. & G. B. Crowell, Houghton, N. Y.

Are You Interested in a Clean College
That Trains the -Whole Man?

Physical and mental training without moral
training makes either a brute or a rogue,
while moral training without physical and
mental training tends to make a weakling.

May we send you information concerning our
courses of study and the necessary expense
before you decide about your year's work.

James S. Luckey, President,
Houghton, New York



A Summer's Trip Through Europe.
Bessie V. Farnsworth

On June 29, 1910, at 2.80 p. m., the My room-mate before rising the

sturdy little craft, "Venezia, "sallied next morning, opened the Bible to
forth under fair skies from her pier the Book of Psalms and read this.
at Brooklyn, N. Y. On board were "Stand in awe and sin not : commune

those, who, for months past had been with your own heart upon your bed
looking forward with all eagerness to and be still." IV-4. She obeyed.

this voyage, but who, this day, as The sea calmed, however, go that
they left their friends on American nearly all were able to celebrate the
soil, could fully appreciate Emer- fourth on deck. The young people on
son's meaning when he says, "Travel- board prepared a "poster" which an-
ing is a fool's paradise." This feel- nounced a parade, potato races, etc.,
ing did not last long however for all of which took place. A cannon

Boon every one was busy untying was fired off and the American flag
packages, or reading Bteamer letters, was raised in honor of the Americans
which friends had sent to cheer them on board.
on their way. About the second day The weather continued beautiful

out, everyone seemed to know every for the remainder of the trip, which
one else, and all seemed to be having proved to be most enjoyable and rest.
"the time of their life," when Bud- ful. Concerts took place earh even-
denly, one by one the passengers dis· ing in the parlor, as several musicians
appeared from deck. WhyT When were among the passengers.

the boat goes from side to side they One day the Rteward took some of
call it "iolling." when from stern the passengers through the steerage
to stern, "pitching." About that quarters where 1500 people were
time it seemed to do both. "packed in" like so many cattle.

"You can laugh when trouble hits There were two large roomB. one for
yoo, the men and one for the women The

You can smile when clouds appeBr ; beds looked like wire cages, in which
You can grin when worry 'gets 16 people could sleep, each cage being

you', four wide and four deep. There

And when disappointment's near. were no port-holes in the room, the
You can laugh when rain is falling. air coming through big pipes. and
If you are a cheerful soul, only one door which had to be closed
But you cannot do much laughing in rougb weather. The steerege pass-
When the boat begina to roll. engers were mostly Italians.
You can bear up under Borrow, On July Bth as we neared the Strait
You can calmly shoulder woe of Gibralter, the bold cliff shcres of
And perhaps no sign of anguish Cape St. Vincent. the south-west
Will your visage ever show. corner of Portugal were first eighted.
You my hide all signs of weakness, A light house and signal station were
Though your hopes are in the ditch, here plainly seen. Some hours

But you cannot hide your feelingm, later the coast of Sevelle was reached
When the boat begins to pitch. and the way lay along Spanish shores
Let the cheer-up poets tell you with Martello towers, the old signal
To preserve a cheerful face, stations of the Moors crowning ev£ry
And to smile at all your troubles headland. Cadiz was sighted-a white
And to never show a trace town at the water's edge. Cape

If the petty griefs that fret you- Trafalgar was passed latter and after
But you'll lose your self-control, this the town of Tarifa. Across the

And you will not smile, 1'11 bet you, mouth of the strait the African coast
When the boat begins to roll". now came in sight, with the bare,



rocky range of the Jebel Kebir ron- by " wireless still ringing in our

ning out to Cape Spartel, the north- ears, "Vesuvius is erupting, Naples
western point of Africa. The Spartel is shaking." it was with a slight fear
light house on the extremity was and trembling that we watched for
erected at the cost of the Sultan of Vesuvius to appear in the distance.
Morocco and is maintained by the When some one exclaimed."Vesuvius
commerical nations of the world, is in sight," all rushed madly to the
the United States bearing her part bow of the ship expecting to see
of the expense of keeping this light fire and lava coming in torrents

burning at the entrance of the great from the crater. While some declared
sea highway. The town of Tangier they could see smoke, those of saner
was conspicious farther along the mind said, "Oh, that's only a cloud."
coast of the strait, a white drift The Bay of Naples is unsurpassed
about its harbor and up the rocky in beauty. Each hill which rises on
hills beyond. Some miles farther the its shores, each island which reposes
Jeble Musa, the mountain of the in its midst, bears some historcial
Apes, and the African Pillar of legend. Then towering above it, to
Herecules rise opposite its mating a height of 4,000 feet, is Mt. Vesuv-
pillars in Europe. Centa. a Spanish ius, which sends out fire to illuminate
possession on the African coast and the sky. Such a gorgeous picture
the place of the noted Spanish prisons, as it makes 8t night when its light
occupies the peninsula of Mt. Acho, reflects in the waters of the bay !
marking on the south the eastern end One forgets for the time being.
of the strait. The shores on the that at its foot lie two buried cities !

north of the strait were in striking As the ship neared dock, the pas-
contrast with the rocky and sterile sengers were entertained by little
heights of the African shores. The Neapolitan boys, who swam out to
hills of the Spanish coast were green the ship in order to dive for pennies
and gently sloping, with green which were thrown out to them.
mountain ranges in the background. As the swimmer secured a penny it
The Rock of Gibraltar is seen above was immediately deposited in his
the Spanish shores on the nest of the mouth.
Bay of Gibraltar and as the last point The bay is also filled with sher-
of this is rounded the Rock looms men, who, day after day, year in and
in sight across the bay. The Spanish year out, we are told, work beneath
towns of Algeciras, Almerica, a scorching sun for what amounts
Grenada can be seen. The mountains at best to only a bare subsistence.
of the Sierra Nevada range fill in the Naples itself is built upon terraces,
back ground with high rolling land, one above the other. It is a dirty

down to the precipitioas shores, which city, presenting poverty on every side.
are a marked feature of these shores The National Museum is full of

of Spain. Gibralter as seen from interest to the tourist. It contains

the Mediterranean lies out in its full many original pieces of ancient
length of rock peninsula in strong sculpture, relies from Pompeii, etc.
contrast to the low lands about it. The Aquarium,situated on the water's

Soon however. all land disappears edge. has the largest collection of
from sight and for two days one sails "sea life" in the world. In its col-

over the Mediterranean, which may lection is an octopus or "devil fish,"
truly be called the "Blue Sea," the only one in eaptivity in the world.
without a glimpseof land but sudden- The Prison of San Martino. situated

ly, as one approaches the Bay of on the highest point of land in the
Naples. more picturesque scenery city, gives one the best possible view
cannot be imagined 1 With the report of Naples. In this prison is a
which was received three days before subterranean prison where the cap-



tured Bourbons were placed. lava ashes ankle deep. Upon enter-
As we walked through the streets ing the ruins of Pompeii, a feeling

of Naples, we suddenly met a flock of sadness comes over one. Not a per-
of goats. They walked upon the son is to be seen here except the
sidewalk and seemed quite as much at tourists and an occasional guide. The
home there as the Neopolitans them- stillness is most oppressive. The

selves. The driver called the herd ruins look just about as one expects
to a halt and someone lowered a them to look judging from pictures.
pall from the window, the driver The museum which of course has al-
milked the goats and then drove them most all the possessions which have
on until another customer should been excavated, such as pottery,

hail him for the same purpose. jewels, petrified food, etc., also con-

From Naples we went by boat to tains the petrified bodies of human
the Island of Capri, an island of beings. Even these faces of stone

rock it seems to be, which rises show the most profound expressions
perpendicul arly from the sea to of agony.

a height of 1,000 feet. This precipice A more pathetic place than this
is called the "Leap of Tiberius," museum, filled with these symbols of
because it is said, he here used to sufTering and agony cannot be im-
have his victim 3 hurled to the waters agined.
below. As the steamer nears Capri As a person enters Rome, he feels
it is surrounded by little row boats that he has reached New York. The

and only two passengers, besides the main street looks not unlike Broad-
boatman, are allowed in each. The way and he meets almost as many
reason for this is because tbe en- Americans and foreigners as he would
trance to the Blue Grotto, which is meet in New York. The history of

a cavity in this island of stone, is so Rome ia perhaps better known to
small that the passengers are obliged Americans than the history of any
to lie down in the ron boat to even other city upon the continent. Our

enter the Grotto. When once inside visit to this "land of Caegar and

one truly feels like Alice in Wonder- Cicero" was the typical tourist's
land. The walls of rock and the visit-·namely, a glimpse of the de-
water below, a transparent blue, tail and a bird's eye view of the whole.
seem like" folds of shimmering blue We visited the Forums, the Vatican.
satin, moving round snd about us in particularly the Listine chapel in
lominous, transparent waves." the Vatican, which abounds in paint-

From Capri the large boat goes to ing and sculpture and which con-
Sorrento Here John Jacob Astor and tains Michael Angelo's wonderful

Marion Crawford own villas. Here painting, "The Last Judgment,"
it was that Ibsen wrote "The Ghost." St. Peters, Hadrian's Tcmb, the
Here 8180 Lasso, the poet whom every church of St. Maria Maggiore, etc.

Italian speaks of with so much pride, AS wri drove along the Appian
was born. Way, we came to a little church

From Sorrento to Pompeii the drive which is called the "Quo Vadis

is one of the finest in the world. It chapel." This is supposed to be
follows the water's edge, winding the place where St. Peter. when
through pretty villages which are he was fleeing from Rome, saw the
situated upon a "shelf" of rocks vision of an angel which said,

hundreds of feet above the waves. "Quo Vadie. Dominael" (Whither

The vineyards are rich with oranges, thou goest?) and the reply was "I
lemons and grapes. But as one go to be crucified." Not far from

nears the foot of Mt. Vesuviue how here is the entrance to the Catacombs.

great is the contrast. Here a barren, · An old Italian monk, who could speak
sun burned countr„ with dust and English fluently, took us through the



Catacombs. Each of us was given Christ walked. No one is allowed to
a wax taper which we lighted as we ascend these stairs except upon his
were decending the three long Bights knees.
of stairs. (The Catacombs are three We saw the Colosseom by moon light,
stories high and twelve miles long.) a usual trick of the tourist. We were
The darkness and mystery of all made told that it took 50,000 slaves six
us ferl that perhaps this wierd old years to build this and that by so
monk in his flowing gown of brown, doing, they gained their freedom.
was Ipading us to the same end that It seated 86,000 people. Eight palaces
befell the 100,000 Christians and have been built from stone that have

75,000 martyrs that are buriet. there. be en taken from its walls.
In the cavities of the walls are The church of "St. Peter in Chaina"

skeletons and upon the grave of St. is 80 called because it is supposed
Cecilia is a marble figure represent- to have in its possession the chains
ing St. Cecilia in exactly the same which boond St. Peter. Tbe beauti-

position she was found after she was ful Cathedral, "St. Pauls Without
murdered. This grave is always cov- the Gates" contains a saeophagus in
ersd with flowers. It is with a feel- which St. Paul is supposed to be
ing of relief that one leaves this resting.
ghostly dungeon and comes into the To visit Rome intelligently, one

and of sunshine once more. At the needs to be an architect, a painter,
church of St. John the Lateran, is a sculptor, a historian and a poet and
the ''Holy Stair Way," which was then one couldn'tpossibly comprehend
brought from Jerusalem and which is the Wonders that this city posseeses.
supposed to be one upon which (To be continued.)

The Revival Services in Houghton.
D. H. Scott.

All who ever attended the "Dear vices and did most of the preaching.
Old Sem." in Houghton will recall God heloed him to bring the real

that some time during the school year gospel truth to our minds in a clear,
there is held, generally in the winter, straight, definite manner backed by
special revival services. No doubt the SDirit of God. All the ser-

there are a good many who will read vices that the writer was able to

this eho have been led out of the attend were honored by the presence
darkest night into the blsze of the of the Holy GhoRt.
blessed goapel light in some of these The number who found the Lord

meetings in the past. was not as large as it haa been
To a great extent there is in some times in previous years, but we

Houghton a revival spirit the year thank God that there were some who
round. This Is due to the fact there really learned the power of Jesus to
are 8,1 many real live Christians here. save from sin, Some of those who

This year these special services found Jesus as a personal Savioor,
were held earlier. In some respects had been subjects of a good manv
this was better than waiting later prayers for a long time. The Holy
in the year, for all who got saved and Ghost was held up as the Cleanser
helped now have the rest of the year and a number found him to be such.
in which to grow while in Houghton. As In the case of all revivals,
These special services have just closed there were some who were not
with very good results. brought in, yet we will not become

Rev. Dean Bedford, the pastor of discouraged but will pray on until the
the church, had charge of the ser- Golden Vial is broken and prayers
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of students. friends and father and day prayer meeting and hear the
mother will be at last answered. real earnest prayers and shouts of

Thank God for Houghton and what victory which come from hearts
she stands for. If. perchance, there that have been washed in the Blood
are any who have heard that Hough- of the Lamb.
ton Seminary is becoming worldly Our only prayer is that Houghton

it would do your souls good to drop will be in possession of even more
in at the Students' prayer meeting spiritual life as well as a higher
held Tuesday nights or in the noon standard of intellectual attainments.

Prohibition State Convention.

W. LaVay Fancher.

The year 1910 is fawt drawing to a was rresent and delivered his cele-
close and soon all events of this year brated logical lecture, -'Governmentn
will be things of the past. Already by Political Parties," to a large aud-
this is true with reference ot the ence.
automnal conventions. The most of Tuesday was spent in

The deliberations of the Republi- getting the convention in to working
cans at Saratoga; the Democrats at order. State Chairman C. E. Pitts

Rochester and the Prohibitionists at eave a short address after which
Cortland have passed into history. Dr. Geo. E. Stockwell was chosen

It is not our purpose to write a temporary chairman. During the

political speech, not to decry other afternoon the representatives of
conventiong. but merely note some of three Prohibition papers-The Nat-
the featu-es which impressed them- ional Prohibtionist, The Sentinel and
selves upon us during our brief stay Clean Politics, very forcefully urged
in Cortland. the party to rally to the support of

The prominent party men of the the papers and ood the county with
state as well as of the nation. gath- Prohibition literature.
ered into the beautiful little city on Tuesday evening Mr. Howard was

Saturday, Oct. lst. prepared to make present physically. mentally and
811 Cortland county ring with the morally and spoke to as large an
Prohibition chorus on the following audience as the capacity of convention
day. Addresses were given in about Hall would permit. It was necessary
thirty of the churches of the county. for the chief of police to clear the
Among the speakers were Dr. Chafin building in the interest of safety.
of Illinois, our former National Stand- An over flow meeting was addressed
ard Bearer, Dr. E. L. TifY any. Dr. by Dr. Chafin. Upon Dr. Chafing
T. A. MacNicholl, Rev. G. E. Stock- return to the hall. he remarked that
well and State Chairman, C. E. Pitts. he had a bigger crowd than Mr. How-
all of New York. ard and got through first ; fog said he,

The delegates began to arrive early " I only spoke one hour and <forty-
Monday. They were met at the five minutes."

depote by bands and escorted to the Wednesday morning Dr. Chaftn

home of Mr. Philo Meade. Every spoke from the subject, " Getting
train carried its quota. The convention Down to Businest " and before
proper was 00•ned Monday evening. he had finished. he had aueceeded in
Mr. Clinton N. Howard was scheduled receiving liberal response in cash or
to speak on the subject. "Why Are pledges for the state work. The con-
We Here." Unfortunately he was vention was scheduled to close at noon
not here. Dr. Chafin. who was to Wednesday. bat most of the forenoon
have spoken Tuesday night, however (Continued on 10th page)
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Editorial.

open to his use. We have surely not
earned this for that were im-

possible, it is, indeed, an "unearned
privilege." What then, must we pass
it all byT The solution of the dilemna
as President King would give it is

very simple and yet of very great
consequence. We are unworthy of

this inheritance and have no right to
draw from it except we prove our
worth and our right by the way in
which we use it; except, indend,
we earn it ; except our "books " can

clearly show that every bit of this
wealth which we have drawn has

been wisely invested and has yielded
a reasonable profit. Otherwise we are
surely embezzlers.

This thought is capable of develop-
ment in every phase of life but may
it not just now come home with
especial force to us as students of

Houghton Seminary? She is indeed

that for which "other men labored "

and as we think of that one man

who poured out so much of his life in

her foundation, who spent his days in
urging her cause with his fellowmen

and a great part of his nights in
pleading her case before God ; then
we Iift the old "Alma Mater" with
a depth of meaning and intensity of

feeling that approaches reverence-
"Honored lives for thee have fallen,

Hearts that broke and bled,

Have been wrung, thy cause to pros-
per--

And thy light to spread.
How are we accounting this privi-

lege? Only when we have returned
to hu manity our richest service, to

our Alma Mater our truest loyalty
and heartiest co-operation and to our
God our deepest devotion shall this
privilege have become to us no long-
er an "unearned privilege."

There"are two words abo ut which

our thoughts seem to center. These
are "unearned privileges." These

words were used by President King
in his first message to the students
of Oberlin College after his return to
his work from a year's trip around
the world. The same line of thought
bears in upon the mind of every one
who heard the Baccaulaureate Ser-

mon to the graduating classes at
Houghton for the year of 1910;

*'Other men labored and ye are en-
tered into their labors. "

None of us like to think of ourselves
as laying claim to that which we have
in no sense att'iven to earn. Tbe

name usually applied to the class of

people just suggested have a partic-
ularly harsh sound when connected
with us. Yet every person coming Tbig month we are under special
into the world finds himself confront- obligations to Mr. Edward Elliott,
ed with this condition; the wealth of who has very generously "loaded on"
ages and ages past, accumulated in the greater part of the work involved
the form of literature, art, invention, in getting out this issue. We wish
science and hosts of other forms, all to express our appreciation of his
this wealth of treasure lies freely efforts and also of the kindness of
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the students in their patience with or even decrease our affection for
us in our inability to carry on the our " first love." our own true Alma
work as we would like to do. Mater. If higher ideals are shown

While there is something about us. it makes our hearta but yearn
Oberlin that surely wins one's affect- them ore that she might take them
ion we assure you that that, as on, inasmuch as they can be made
everything else, is unable to win conducive to trne progress.

Our Lectur

Prof. H. C

The lecture course for this season

consists of four very strong numbers.
The first which occurs November

15th is Captain Richmond Pearson
Hobson. Mr. Hobson is well known

to every American not only as a hero
but as an orator and statesman as

well. The students and citizens are
fortunate in being able to secure him
before the opening of Congress.

Another equally strong number is
Jacob A. Riis, noted throughout this
country ad the man who has accom-
plished so much for the tenement dis-
triets of New York City. Mr.

Riis is the author of "The Battle
with the Slum," "How the Other
Half Lives" and "The Making of
an American." It is a rare treat to
be able to see and hear this man
"who does things."

The musical feature of this course

will be given by -Roney's Boys"
Concert Company of Chicago.

e Course.

. Bedford.

Roney's Boys are unique, unrivaled
and unapproachable as a popular
attraction. No other company ap-
peals so equally and so irresistably
to old and young, for they are noth-
ing less than a musicial sensation.

These talented boys not only en-
tertain, charm and facinate, but
they educate, stimulate and inspire.

Mr. H. V. Adams, though a new

mai, comes very highly recommend-
ed. Mr. Adams is not a "cheap"
man, but a man of the class to which
Colonel Geo. W. Bain, Russell H.

Cornwell, L. B. Wickersham and

"Sunshine" Willits belong. He is a
man of collegiate training. an editor,

an attorney and preacher. His lectures
are indvidualized, each representing
a logically wrought out theme and
are spiced with enough of that kind

of humor which arises naturally out
of the subject to make them interest-
ing and entertaining.

The Philomathean Society.
Miriam Day.

Once more a new school year has The Society hn; had only a few

commenced bringing to the students meetings this year. At the first

many golden opportuni ies and we closed meeting Mr. Ostlund was
hope that among these the soeiety elected President for the first term of
work will not be over looked. For office for this school year. The few

in thia work the student receives the programs that have been given

development of his power in a differ- show that some of the right sort of
ent way than is dervied from his reg- work is being done and we trust that
ular school work. The Philomathean the interest will increase in the fu-
Society has been a part of the life in ture.
Houghton Semnariy for almost five We do not have a very large society

years. We purpose to make tbis year this year. We deeply regret the 1080
of 1910-11 a prosperous one. of our old members who were in the



society last year. Twenty-two who quantity. We do not mean to dis-

were enrolled during the year last parage the value of a number of
year are not in school at pre. members. for we recognize the desira-
sent. bility of a larger society than we

But the fact that the society is small have at present and we want to see
does not necessarily mean that poor it grow. We want members. We

work is being done, on the other hand want energetic members. We want
if those who are interested in the membrs who will join with those now
society do their part, the number in the society and aim to make them-
does not make so much difrerence,for, selves, their society and their school
after all, quality counts more than the very best that is possible.

Prohibition State Convention. '

(Continued from 7th page)

was consumed in distussing the plat- arose from the assembled delegates
form and an afternoon session was and friends. He briefly accepted

necessary. the nomination though he said it was

In the afternoon Dr. T. A. Mac- ati office which he had never sought
Nicholl was unanimously nominated nor wished. Still he would accept the
for Governor. Dr. MacNicholl has voice of the people as the voice of God.

been specially prominent for his cam- There were several candidates in

paign in behalf of the children and the field for Lieutenant Governor,
for his exposures of the awful condi- Calvin McCarthy of Syracuse was
tions existing among the children of nominated, however, on the third bal-
the large cities with regard to drink. lot.
For his work he has been roundly Splendid music was furnished dur-

j abused and loudly denounced and in ing the convention by Mr. A. D.
the out cry against him the eddication- Creque, Philo Meade and the Cortland

al authoritips of New York City have City and the Gasport Prohibition
5 joined,but at every point he has dem- bands. The quartette of the Prohi-

onstrated the truth of his chirges. bition League of Syracuse University
Dr. Mac.Nicholl as a delegate of Bang several selections and surely did

the United States government to the the league credit Those who are

Eleventh International Congreps accuBtomed to attend State conven-
j against alcoholism held in Sweden in tions styled this a great convention.

1907. He is a member of numerous There were 611 accredited delegates
medical socities in the United States with hundreds of unofficial delegates
and Europe. He is also a member of and friends. Throughout the conven-
the advisory council in the department tion there was a spirit of unison and
of Scientific Temperance Instruction enthusiasm manifest, which could
of the W. C. T. U. As he was escort- not help impressing itself on all
ed to the platform cheer after cheer present.

The Neosophic Literary Society.
Paul H. Fall.

A number of essential, benefieial ciated while obtaining a college
and pleasant elements enter into the education.
acquiring of an education : and more One of these eseential elements

especially are these elements appre- consists in active work in some liter-



ary society. In our school here in meeting of the Neosophic Literary
Houghton, we are highly favored society held this year. It is to be
with an opportunity of developing song to the tune of Tramp, Tramp,
our intelleets, our talents and our Tramp-Editor.)
character, in "The Houghton Semi- Now vacation days are o'er,

nary Neosophic Society." This So- We are baek to school again;

ciety is not ron for the purpose of And we greet each other with a

amusement but rather as means to hearty smile,
prepare its members to go out in the We will study good and hard,
world and do more effieip.nt work in And we'll work with might and
whatever they undertake main ;

It is the desire and purpose of the But will all be faithful Neos all the

Society to have programs that are of while.
solid material and selections that will Chorus-

develople the members rendering their Welcome back dear Neosophics,
part and instruct and entertain the We are loyal ever day
audience. Come and join our happy crew,

At present the programs are excel- Be a Neosophic too
lent, the parts are well rendered, a And we'll rally round The garnet

good attendance both of members and and the gray,
of visitors accompanies each meeting. In the office by the door.

It is the desire of all to keep the Sit the faculty once more
standard high and to make it more

They're discussing all the students
beneficial, edifying and instroctive. new and old
We may not now appreciate this priv- But if you '11 obey each rule
elege but I am sure we shall in later

That is made for Houghton school,
years. You will never hear Professor Luck-

Society work is not play ; it meana ey scold.
hard work ; it is drill and practice in

If you want your year to pay,
that which we need to develop.

I trust that we shall all do our
Join the Neos right away,

part ta make this year a land mark
Hand your name in, pay a quarter,

and 'tis done.
in ihe history of the Society and

raise our standard to thatof anyother
We have meetings once a week;

We will teach you how to speak ;school.

If we do thia, and I know we shal], We are loyal Neosophies, every-

we cannot help but have a Society one
that will be the life of the school ; If the clouds hang dark and drear

a society that will meet the approval Sometimes in the coming year,

of the constituency of the school ; And you think you've not a friend in

and a Society that will be the pride all the eartb,

of each loyal Neo's heart. Banish troubles with a shoot

Turn those dark clouds inside out,
(The following, composed by Miss And then buckle in again for all

Abbie Churchill. was sung at the first you're worth.

Push and Go in the Mission Study Class.
James W. Elliott.

The Mission Study Class is no dead some of the best and most enthus-
thing. If there is a class in school iastic students from each of the col-
that has life and go and push, it is lege classes, from two or three of the
this one. It has attracted to itself preparatory classes and from the

D



theological department; from the onl, religion that can save. He

cool Green Mountains of Vermont inspires the student with a purpose
and from the broad aunny fields of to war against every other religion
Kansas and Iowa. Each one has and to make Christanity the faith of
come with the purpose of putting all people and tongues and nations.
interest and life into the work. The Mission Study Class has adopted

As soon as the class could get that grand motto of the worlds'
started this year Mr. Edward Elliott, greatest missionary leaders, "The
one of of our college seniors, was evangeJization of the world in this
elected leader, subject to the approval generation," and purposes, by the
of the Young People's Foreign Mis- help of God to do its part in giving
sionary Society. The Class then the world the gospel of Jeaus Christ
selected as a text book S, H. Kel- immediately. Some of its former

logg'0, Comparative Religion." Mr. members are now working in the dark
Kellogg, who has personally seen fields. Others will soon be with them.
and heard much that he says, gives Those who remain are consecrated to
a very thorough discossion of the God to work in the interests of Chris-
subject. He has no sympathy at all tian missions whether their field is
for those who call Christianity one of th ere or here. If any of the readers
the many great religions by which of the "Star" have opportunity to
a man can be saved if he sincerely visit us on Wednesday afternoon at
believes and trusts in that religion. three o'clock we shall be more thao

Mr. Kellogg makes Christianity the pleased to have them do so.

Doings on the Campus.
During the opening days of the For the other team Walter Willover

school year, the Boys Athletic Assoc- played in the pitcher's box and Ray
iation held its regular meeting and Hazlett behind the bat. This game

elected officers for the term as fol- was won by the Wooley Wooleys, the

lows: President, Glen Carpenter; score being six to one.
Vice President, Edward Elliott; Sec- Another interesting and instructive

retary, Roy Hazlett; Treasurer, Paul athletic pastime which our athletes
Fall. All committees were appointed have discovered is that of fighting
at that time. with horse chestnuts. One noble

The games this year have been athlete marches up to another and
of quite a variety. Early in the fall says "I got a six kinger," the other
everyone wished to play tennis. This says, "I got a ten kinger." The

Boon gave way to base ball and many chestnuts are fastened to the end of
good games have been played. Per- a string and the game is to see which

haps two of these will be enough to boy can break the other fellows chest-
mention at this time. One evening nut firat in three trials.
after school the town boys came up Soon will come the basket ball

on the hill to play the school boys. games. These are Bure to be full of

This was a very interesting game interest and we wish all the boys of
and resulted in a victory for the the school to join the association and

school boys. Score unknown. The enjoy the sport.
other game was between two school By the way, yon boys who have
teams named respectively the Wooley been and are playing with the As-
Wooleys and the Champions. The sociationts goods, be sure to hand
battery for the first named team Mr. Fall the Ramll sum required as
consisted of Theos Thompson as membership fee.
pitcher and Owen Walton as catcher. Glen Carpenter.
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1 Alumni Notes.

Ernest Hall is teaching in Japan. Miss Emma Johnson is a member of

Sam Kinney is a senior at Oberlin the teachers' training clasa in the
College. public schools of Salamanca. N. Y.

Ambrose DeLap is preaching in Prof. Wm. Greenberg is still holding
Jolly, Iowa. down his claim at Newell. S. D. He

Frank Martin is a freshman in
reports himself to be well and hope-
ful.

Mitchell College, Mitchell, S. D.
Clarence Chamberlain of Brighton,

Will Carpenter is attending his
Mich., is driving a milk route and,

home high school, Lacona, N. Y.
giving some attention to studying the

Will Frazier is preaching on the conference course.
Elkland charge at Forksville, Pa. Miss Freda Greenberg is teaching

Miss Laura Miner is teaching in the at Three Rivers, New Mexico. Her
Union Free School, Orwell, N. Y. average grade in the examinations

Mrs. Kathryn Woodside is teaching for first grade teaeher's certificate

at her home town. Salinas, N. Mex- was 100 per cent.

ico. Word comes to us that Jason Me-

Miss Laura Whitney is teaching in Pherson. '09. who is preaching on the

the high school at Almonte, Ontario, Bird Lake charge at Osseo, Mich.,

Can. became the proud father of a boy
sometime in August.

Miss Florence Judd. '10, is teach-
Leland Boardman, '09., is taking

ing school in her home town of Green-
a post graduate course in University

wood, Wisconsin.
of Nebraska for his Masters Degree.

James Widney of Vale, S. D. who He is specializing in Physics and
has been employed in driving a stage, Mathematics and is acting as assist-
ia about to locate on a farm. ant in Physics there. .-

Local Items.

Miss Alpha Bedford has returned Student Body who were here last
to her work in Buffalo. year. The Library and Study Room

Mrs. Barsina Perry spent several were converted into pleasant re-
weeks in the home of Prof. MeDowell. ception rooms. A short program was

Miss Vera Jennings is the new dean rendered and light refreshments

of the Seminary women and she is served.
living in the Ladies' Hall. Sept.15-Our school opened Sept.

The Hougbton Seminary band met 5 and we had about tbe manie number
on the evening of the 12th for their of stodents as at the same time last
first practice this year. There are year. Tbe Theological Course has
several new members. been enlarged and revised and, as a

The Seminary girls bad a jolly time consequence, there is a much heavier
Saturday evening. Tbey built a enrollment in that department than
bonfire in the ravine back of the Sem- for mAny years past.
inary, around which they toasted Mr. Ralph Rindfusz is our new pro-
marshmallows, played games, etc. fessor in Science. and his wife, a
The young men made a bonfire in the former teacher in the Seminary. have
Woods. roasted corn and weiners and rented a part of Mr. Eric Greenberg's
had a general good time. hoove. They were visited Friday b,

The new students were given a Dr. and Mrs. Tiffany and their two
reception by those members of the daughters and Dy Dr. Robert English



and ion. Mr. Tillan, 1, a professo, Special services have been held in
in Weatminister University, Mary- the church each night since Sept.
land, and Mr. English in Washingtom 29. There has bean a deep interest
and Jefferson College, Pa. manifested in the meetings and there

Sept 80--Rev. Vanus Smith, one of have already been good results.
f our African Missionarits. spoke in The new boiler has been installed

chapel last week. and seems to be satisfactory. This

Mr. Stanley Wright and Mr. Faneh- boiler is expected to heat both the
er were both in town a few days. Seminary building and the Dormitory.
They spoke in chapel. Mr. Wright thus dispensing with the extra work
graduated from our College Depart- arising from the use of two boilers.
ment last June and worked for the Professor Clark Bedford preached
school in The field this summer. They at Fillmore for Rev. Davy, who as-
were on their way to take up their sisted in quarterly meeting here.
school work in Oberlln College. Mr. and Mrs. Erne,t Carnahan and

Miss Stella Crosby and Miss Isabelle little daughter, Margaret, are visit-
Willahan from our Olean mission, ing Mrs. Caranahan's parents, Rev.
held missionary meetings at Caneadea and Mrs. A. T. Jennings. Mrs. Carn.
and Rushford. ahan has purchased a farm near Burt.

We have several music students this N. Y.

year who are coming in from the Mrs. Ralph Rindfusz went to Albion
surrounding towns to take advantage recently returning with her mother
of Miss Farnmworth's splendid and grandmother who are now vis-
ability ag piano instructor. Ten are iting at her home.
enrolled from Fillmore alone.

The Prohibition League.
Oct. )5-Professor and Mrs. Rind-

Mr. Barret of Morningside College,fusz were in Belfast last week.

Mr. C. A. Hendrix was in town Iowa, spoke in chapel and before tbe

for a few days. While here he
school league. Mr. Barret is a

gave ua a splendid chapel talk. traveling Secretary of the League.

He left last week for his home in Hels now engaged in visiting New
the South, to take up a pastorate Yqtk Leagues and in organizing in

there. Mr. Hendrix has been a stud- cofleges having none.
Messrs. Harold and Floyd Hester areent here for several years.

Professor McDowell held quarterly doing active campaign work in this

meeting for Rev. J. F. Wright at county Saturdays and Sundays.

Rush Creek a week ago last Saturday Rev. Bond, from near Bolivar,
is to lecture in the chapel on theand Sunday.

Rev. C. Leslie Smith and wife ar- 26th if the plans now under con-

rived in town last Thuraday. They sideration are successful.

expect to make their home here. A special open meeting of the

Their daughter, Opal, a new student League is to be given on the seventh

here this year is a member of the of next month, the Literary societies
giving way to the Leauge. The prln-Senior Preparatory Class.

Mr. Leonard Houghton and Profes- cipal number will be a debate on

sor McDowell were delegates to Pro- party Prohibition versus Local opton.
bibition state convention at Cortland. The Senior Preparatory Class.
H. H. and Floyd Hester also attend- The Preparatory Seniors have or-
ed. The Hester brother and Professor ganized with the following omeers.
McDowell gave reports of the con- President, Mr. A. J. Karker, Michi-
vention in Chapel. Earl, Vice President. Niss Lois H.

The Mission Study Class has com- Thompson, South Dakota, Secretary,
meneed work this year with about James W. Elliott. Vermont, Treas-
Rfteen members. urer, Mr. Gail Thompaon, South
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Dakota. New York, Pa. and Ohio are building. Every member of the
also represented - in the class. It class was present and the following
promiaes to be one of the largest officers were elected:
classes graduated from Houghton President, Mr. Harold Hester, of

Seminary. Kansas, Secretary, Mr. Edward El-

The Senior College Class. lott of Vermont Various committees

The College Seniors held their first were appointed and plans for the
class meeting near the old Seminary year discussed.

It's a Certified Cheek or it's Equivalent
When you present a policy written by

Won S. Crandall in the Tompkins County
Co-Operative Fire Insurance Company in
case of fire. There is no quibbling about
it because it is a bond that guarantees you
indemnity for any loss that you may sus-
tain. Isn't this a good thing to have pre-
sented to you when you are most in need ?

You can obtain it easily by coming to

Won S. Crandall,
I

Fillmore, - New York 1

Come to Lynde's for your Golf Gloves,
Sweaters, Mufflers, Auto Veils, Hosiery,
Handkerehiefs, Dry Goods, Shoes and
Rubbers. We will treat you well and
give you 100 cents on the dollar in val-
ue for all you buy. Our stock is new
and of the best quality. - D. C. Lynde.



If You Want Anything in the Line
of Furniture Give Us a Call.

How about that Kitchen Cabinet ? None too early to
order one as a Christmas

present for the wife or
mother. .

0

Can you think of anything
she would enjoy as much
as one of these.

Think how many steps it
will save her and how it

will lighten her work.

Call or write us for prices.
We can please you.

W. F. Benjamin, Rushford, N. Y.

Patrons and Friends, Attention !
Your loyalty and support last year was appreciated.
The business will be continued this year with as
varied and large a line as practicable. An effort
will be made to supply not only your neeessities but
your wants. If you want good stationery try the
school merchant.

M. A. Gibbs Houghton, N. Y.

It is a Faint Argument
When a grocery elothier tells you he can give you just as good an as-
sortment of up-to-date clothing as an exclusive clothier. The saving
public and smart dressers always deal with an exclusive, one line man.
He buys and sells 25 suits to the other fellow's one and that's pure and
honest testimony.

H. A. Cohen, Fillmore, N. Y'




